
 

EXHIBIT G – WRITTEN MODULE CONTENT EXAMPLE 

 
Anthropometrics Course:  
Introduction   
 
Content:  

Introduction to Anthropometrics 

There are 6 sections in this course: 
 
To complete the course: 
 

1.   Proceed through each section. 
 

2.   Complete the Learning Check at the end of each section. 
 

If you have trouble answering the questions in the Learning Check, review the section 
again or ask your director for more information. 

 
4.   Demonstrate your ability to apply your knowledge in clinic with a partner where 

applicable in the Competency Checks. 
 
5. Complete the Final Exam (available once all 6 Learning Checks are complete).   

 

Style notes:   
Text  
Sections of the course listed on left: 

 Introduction 
Anthropometrics 
Measuring Height and Length 
Measuring Weight 
Reading and Recording Measurements 
Assessing Measurements 
Prenatal Weight Gain 
Final Exam 
Certificate 
Resources 

 
 

Section:  Basics of Anthropometrics  
Screen:  



 

Content:   
 

Basics of Anthropometrics  

This section will provide an introduction to measuring weight, height and length.  You will learn 
how these measurements are used in WIC, when the measurements need to be taken, and 
factors that affect the measurements or growth of a client. 
 

 

Style notes:   
Text  
Link: Lesson and Learning Check 
 

Screen: Introduction  
Content:   
 
In this lesson, you will learn:  

 Reasons for measuring weight and height in WIC.  

 Factors that influence the weight gain of women during pregnancy and the 
growth of infants and children. 

 Reasons why accurate measurements are important. 

 

Style notes:   
Text  
Table of Contents includes:  
  Introduction 
  Definition 
  Uses  
  Factors Impacting Growth 
  Collection Techniques  
  When to Collect  
  Benefits and Burdens 
  Minimum Requirements  
  Conclusion 
 
 

Screen: Definition  
Content: 
Anthropometry Defined 
Anthropometry means the study of body measurements. In WIC, anthropometry refers to the 
measurements of height or length and weight that are taken on each client. 
 



 

Style notes:   
Text 
Graphic: of anthropometry as it would appear in the dictionary with phonetic pronunciation  
Here is an example: 
an·thro·pom·e·try 

ˌanTHrəˈpämitrē 
 
Audio file: of person pronouncing anthropometry  
 
 

Screen: Uses  
Content: 
Click each box to read what anthropometrics are used for in WIC. 
 
Risk Code 
Based on anthropometric measurements WIC risk codes can be identified. These are used both for 
program qualification and possible topic areas for nutrition counseling.  
 
Assess Growth 
Standards for normal growth exist. Monitoring growth over time allows us to compare a 
participants’ growth to existing standards. Growth assessment can indicate areas for further 
probing, discussion and/or monitoring.  
 
Monitor Maternal Weight Gain 
Anthropometric data of pregnant women is used to evaluate weight gain throughout the 
pregnancy. Based on pre-pregnancy weight and height, recommended weight gain ranges for the 
pregnancy have been established. These recommended weight gain ranges have the highest 
probability for best outcomes for the infant and mom.   
 
Statistics 
WIC anthropometric data is a valuable data source used to demonstrate program effectiveness. 
Researchers in many fields are interested in WIC anthropometrics because of the large percentage 
of the population that participates in WIC. 

 
Style notes:   
Text front and back of flip boxes 
 
 

Screen: Factors Impacting Growth  
Content: 
Click each image to read about some factors that impact growth. 
 
(A House) 



 

Environmental Factors-A person’s surroundings can affect growth. For example, where a person is 
living can impact their ability to cook, have clean water, or be able to store food safely.  
 
(A Thermometer) 
Environmental Factors-A person’s surroundings can expose them to bacteria and viruses which 
cause illness; and the illness in turn can affect growth.  

 
(Fresh Produce) 

Nutrition Factors- The quality of a person’s diet can impact growth. Both rural and urban areas can 
be impacted by availability, variety and cost of fresh foods. These factors can affect the quality of a 
person’s diet, which can impact growth.  

 
(DNA Helix) 
Genetic Factors –A person’s inherited family characteristics can impact growth such as being tall or 
short.  
 

(A small child running on the beach) 

Behavioral Factors –A person’s actions may affect their growth, like being physically active. 

 

(A cigarette) 

Behavioral Factors- A person’s actions may affect growth like smoking, drinking alcohol, or 
drug use. A parent’s actions in these areas can impact their child’s growth. 

 

(A molecular model) maybe something like this:  
Hormonal Factors – A person’s hormones can affect growth.  The morning sickness commonly 
experienced by women in early pregnancy is thought to be partly caused by hormonal changes 
and can result in poor weight gain of the mother. 
 
 

Style notes:   
Flip Boxes:  
The images above listed in parenthesis appears in a box. 
Click each image to read about some factors that impact growth. 
 
 
 

Screen: Collection Techniques  
Content: 
 



 

Click each tab to learn why accuracy in anthropometric data collection matters. 
 
Our Clients 

We are a valuable, trustworthy, resource in our community…and want to remain so. Errors in 
measurement can dramatically change our interpretation of growth or maternal weight gain and 
therefore the counseling we provide. We would never want to make recommendations that are 
not best practices. 
 
Risk Code Assignment 
WIC is a valuable program providing nutrition counseling, breastfeeding support, and supplemental 
foods. All participants must have at least one risk code to qualify for the program. Measurements 
are used to determine if a risk code applies or not.  
 
Trend Analysis 
Anthropometric data is used nationally for health statistics, nutrition services planning and to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of WIC services. ITCA participates in the USDA Participant 
Characteristics (PC) data collection.   
 

Style notes:   
Accordion tabs 
Each of the headings above appear in a box 
Click each tab to learn why accuracy in anthropometric data collection matters. 
 
 
 

Screen: When to Collect  
Content: 
When do we collect anthropometrics?  
When it will best serve the client!! There are some minimum requirements for data collection but 
sometimes we measure more frequently. Click each image to reveal some examples of when we 
might measure more frequently. 
 
(breastfeeding mom and baby) 
When a breastfeeding mom is worried if her baby is getting enough milk. Weighing a breastfed 
infant can reassure a mom that her breastmilk is the perfect food for her baby. Or it can help us 
offer appropriate support when things aren’t going well.  
 
(3 kids, one much shorter than the other two) possible example: 



 

 
 
When a child isn’t growing according to standards for normal growth we can elect to weigh and 
measure more frequently to monitor progress. 
 
(Risk Code) 
When a client has been identified as high-risk we might collect anthropometric data more 
frequently.  
 
(Curious woman face) 
When a client is curious about their height or weight. 
 
(Happy thin woman face) 
When a post-partum mom is excited about her weight loss. 
 
These are all extra-ordinary reasons we collect anthropometrics, but there are many more. You are 
empowered to evaluate the benefit and burden of extra anthropometric collection in your work. 
We will review the minimum requirements for data collection, but first let’s review some of those 
benefits and burdens you will consider when deciding if you want to collect anthropometric data 
outside of the minimum requirement.  
 
Style notes:   
Text at the top and bottom 
Flip boxes with images in the middle 
 

Screen: Benefits and Burdens  
Content: 
(Image of a scale (like the scale of justice) small, somewhere on the screen-same image to be used 
on next page but larger.) 
 
You are encouraged to collect anthropometrics anytime you feel the benefit outweighs the burden 
of data collection. Click each image to explore some areas you will want to consider when deciding 
whether to measure or not. 
 
(Flip boxes with images) 



 

 
(Clock) 
Data collection takes time 

 Your client’s time is valuable 

 Your time is valuable 
So we evaluate how useful the information is at this point in time. 
 
(Sad woman face) 
Data collection is not always easy 

 Some women don’t like to be weighed. 

 Some infants/children are very upset when they are weighed or measured. 
The relationship we build with our clients is paramount to our ability to support behavior change so 
we use our critical thinking to evaluate the necessity of measurements and the benefit/burden of 
data collection. 
 
(Happy woman face) 
We have accurate measurement tools 

 Some families don’t have an accurate adult scale 

 Most families don’t have an accurate infant scale 
Woman are often excited in the weight they’ve lost after having a baby. We can celebrate that 
success with them. 
Parents are often thrilled with how well their baby is growing. We can weigh and measure to show 
them how successful they are as parents.  
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Image of scale on the screen 
Flip boxes with images: clock, sad woman face, happy woman face 
 

Screen: Assessment: Benefits and Burdens  
Content: 
 
Image of a scale (like the scale of justice) large. Two sort columns on each side of the scale titled 
benefit and burden. 
 

When collection of anthropometric data is not mandatory, we evaluate the benefit and burden of 
collecting it. Sort each topic into a side of the scale, benefit or burden. 
 
Burden 
Time 
Client not interested 
Crowd in the lab 
 
Benefit 



 

Accurate assessment 
Accurate counseling 
Celebrate successes 
Give accurate information 
Refer appropriately 
Accurate food package prescription 

 
Style notes:   
Text 
Image-large-whole screen 
Two sort columns 
 

Screen: Minimum Requirements  
Content: 
(Thought bubble) Ok, I get it. There are some times when I want to weigh and measure even 
though I don’t have to.  
But what are those minimum requirements for anthropometric data collection? 

 
At Minimum collect anthropometrics at: 
 
Certification 
We collect weight and height/length for everyone at certification 
 
Every Visit 
We collect weight for pregnant women at every visit 
 
Every 3 Months 
We weigh and measure infants at least every three months 
 
Every 6 months 
We weigh and measure children at least every six months 
 
Special Situations 
High Risk Infants-Weigh and measure at every visit until they are seen by the RD 
Others-Check your local agency policy, there are probably additional circumstances like special 
needs or failure to thrive where anthropometrics are collected more frequently.  
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Image of a curious WIC employee posing the question 
 

Flip boxes in 3 rows with bolded words. First row-certification, Second row-every visit, every 3 
months, every 6 months, Third row-Special Situations. 
Flip to reveal text 



 

 

Screen: Conclusion  
 
Screen:  
Content: 
Learning Check: Basics of Anthropometrics 
 

1.  Which of these statements about growth is FALSE? 
 

o Physical activity can affect a person’s growth pattern.  
o Once a baby is born, nutrition has little effect on growth. (correct)  
o Drugs or alcohol can affect a person’s growth pattern 
o Hormones can affect a person’s growth pattern.  

 
 

2. Anthropometrics are used for all of the following EXCEPT? 
 

o Risk Code Assignment 
o Assess Growth 
o Embarrass a Mom (correct answer) 
o Statistics 

 
3. What is NOT a reason we work hard to collect accurate anthropometric data? 

 
o To assess and counsel clients appropriately 
o To assign risk code(s) 
o To prove we are better at it than the doctor’s office (correct answer) 
o To analyze trends in WIC participants 

 
 

4. Match the situation with the minimum requirement for anthropometric collection: 
 
Every certification     All categories 

Every visit until seen by the RD   High risk infants 

Every visit      Pregnant women 

Every 6 months     Children 

Every 3 months     Infants 

Special situations     As directed by local agency policy

 

Style notes:   



 

Text  
Match  
 
 

Section:  Measuring Height and Length   
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Measuring Height and Length 

In this section, you will learn techniques to ensure you are measuring height and length 
accurately and appropriately. Length and height are two different types of measurements used 
in WIC. Length is measured lying down (sometimes referred to as recumbent length), while 
height is measured standing. These measurements require different procedures and equipment.  
You will choose to measure length or height depending on the age and physical development of 
the child.  

 

Style notes:   
Text  
Link: Lesson, Learning Check and Competency Check 
 

Screen: Introduction  
Content: 
 
In this lesson, you will learn:  

 Proper procedure to use while measuring length. 

 Three factors that can cause errors in length measurements. 

 Proper procedure to use while measuring height. 

 Three factors that can cause errors in height measurements. 
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Table of Contents includes:  
Introduction 
Measuring Length 
Equipment to Measure Length 
Steps to Measure Length 
What Length Looks Like 
Some Common Errors 
Measuring Height 
Equipment to Measure Height 
Steps to Measure Height  
What Height Looks Like 
Some Common Errors 



 

Conclusion 
 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Measuring Length 
Length is measured lying down.  Measurement length for: 

 Any child less than 24 months of age 

 Children 24-36 months of age who have difficulty standing. 
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Image-baby lying on a measuring board like this: 

 
 
 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Equipment to Measure Length 
Click, touch, or hover over each box to read about the equipment you will use to measure length. 

 
Recumbent Measuring Board 
A recumbent measuring board with the following features is used to measure length.  

 Measurement surface constructed of durable material like wood or Plexiglas 
 All edges must be smooth and finished 
 Fixed perpendicular headpiece 
 Sliding foot piece at 90° angle with the measurement surface 

 
Sturdy Surface 
A sturdy surface or secure table is used to place the measuring board on. Ensure the surface 
is balanced and there is enough room for two people to stand on opposite ends of the 
measuring board. 
 
Two People 



 

To ensure accuracy of length measurements, two people work together to collect the 
measurement. Most often it is a parent and WIC staff working together. 

 A parent or caregiver holds the child’s head 
 WIC staff stabilize the child’s legs and feet while reading the measurement 

 

Style notes:   
Text  
Flip boxes, images on front, text on flip 
Image for measuring board 

 
Image for secure table 

  
Image for two people:  
Two women, 1 client, 1 staff 
 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Steps to Measuring Length 

Click each tab to review the steps for measuring length 

 
 Safety First & Always 

While the infant or child is on the measuring board you are ensuring their safety. Take care they 
don’t roll or topple off the board or hit their head on a hard surface. 
 

 Evaluate 
Ask the caregiver to remove anything from the child that will alter the measurement like hair 
bows, headbands, blankets, hats, barrettes, ponytails, heavy clothing, and shoes.  
 

 Cover the Board 
Cover the board with a liner or paper towel. 
 

 Ask the Caregiver for Help 
Explain to the caregiver they will hold the child’s head while you measure. 
Ask the caregiver to 

 Lay the child down on his back on the measuring board and stand directly behind his head.  



 

 Cup her hands over the child’s ears.  The child’s head should be held securely, yet 
comfortably. 

 Place the child’s head against the headpiece and watch the position of the child’s head 
during the entire measurement.  

 Make certain that the child’s chin is not tucked in against his chest or stretched too far 
back and to ensure the line from the hole in the ear to the bottom of the eye socket is 
perpendicular to the measuring board. 
 

 Measure 
Position yourself on the side of the child so you can hold the moveable foot piece with one 
hand and the child’s legs with the other. Place your hand on the child’s knees.  With your 
other hand, hold the movable foot piece and firmly place it against the child’s heels. A 
child’s legs and feet can be very strong.  You may have to gently straighten them with your 
hands. Check positioning: head against the headpiece with eyes looking straight up, body and 
legs straight and flat in the center of the measuring board, heels and feet firmly against the 
foot piece. 
 

 Record 
Read and call out the length measurement to the nearest one-eighth of an inch. 
Write down the measurement for data entry into the STARS system. 
 

 Note Issues 
Sometimes no matter how hard you try, something gets in the way of an accurate measurement. If 
you suspect your measurement may be in accurate, note this in the STARS system. 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Accordion Sliding Panes 
 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Example of what it looks like: 
Hover over the image to reveal key factors in accurate measurement. 

Style notes:   
Hover reveal of:  
Head straight 
Knees straight 
Lying flat 
Caregiver assisting 
(possible sample imagery provided below) 

 

 



 

  

 



 

 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Look Out: Some Common Errors in Measuring Length: 
Hover over the image to reveal some common errors in measurement. 



 

(Similar image as prior screen with following differences) 
Image includes the following interactive hover errors in measuring 

 Only one leg is extended, rather than both legs. 
 Legs are not flat against the board or properly positioned. 
 Heels/feet are not flat against the footboard. 
 Child’s head is not against the headpiece. 

 

Style notes:   
Interactive image 

 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Measuring Height 
Measure height standing up. Height is measured for: 

 Any child 24 months of age or older who can stand without assistance 

 Adults 
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Image-child standing to be measured like this: 

 

 
 
 
Screen:  
Content: 
Equipment to Measure Height 
Click, touch, or hover over each box to read about the equipment you will use to measure height. 

 
Measuring Board 
A measuring board with the following features is used to measure height.  

 Measurement surface constructed of durable material like wood or Plexiglas 
 All edges must be smooth and finished 



 

 Wall mounted or portable 
 Sliding head piece at 90° angle with the measurement surface 

Note-The moveable measuring rod on beam scales should not be used for measuring height. 
The rod is too narrow, unsteady, and can bend easily. 
 
Step Stool 
If necessary, a step stool or stepladder is available for staff to stand on when measuring an adult 
who is taller than them.  
 
Two People 
To ensure accuracy of height measurements, two people work together to collect the 
measurement. Most often it is a parent and WIC staff working together. Or the adult woman 
and WIC staff working together. 

 A parent or caregiver assists in positioning the child 
 A adult woman positions herself 
 WIC staff read the measurement 

 

Style notes:   
Text  
Flip boxes, images on front, text on flip 
Image for measuring board: 

 
 
Image for Step Stool: 

 
Image for two people:  
Two women, 1 client, 1 staff 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Steps to Measuring Height 

The steps to measure height are the same for women and children. The difference is in the case of 



 

children you are asking the parent or caregiver to assist with the child. With women, you are 
providing them instruction directly, therefore no one is required to touch the woman’s 
knees/ankles while being measured.  

Click each tab to review the steps for measuring height 

 

 Evaluate 
Evaluate what will need to be removed to collect an accurate measurement. Look for things 
that impede measurement on their head or feet like barrettes, braids, or shoes. 

 Cover the floor 
Cover the footboard/floor where the client will be standing with paper. 

 Ask the caregiver to help 

Ask the caregiver to  

 Remove items that will impede an accurate measurement like hats, barrettes, 
or shoes 

 Walk the child to the board 

 Kneel on the side of the child 

 Place the child’s feet flat and either the knees or feet together in the center of 
the measuring board 

 To make sure that the child’s legs are straight and flush against the board. Ask 
her to place her hand just above the child’s ankles on the shins, and her other 
hand on the child’s knees and push gently.   

 
 

Note: 

The position of the legs is important. The line that bisects the body from the 
side is called the “mid-axillary line” Make sure the mid-axillary line is 
perpendicular to the base of the board. This may mean that the child’s feet 
may not touch the back of the measuring board, particularly in overweight or 
obese children. 

 
 

 Measure 
 

With the child’s line of sight level with the floor and looking straight ahead place your left hand 
on the child’s chin. Do not cover the child’s mouth or ears.  Make sure that the child’s shoulders 
are level and their hands are at their side with their head, shoulder blades and buttocks against 
the board. [Note depending on body size and shape, feet may not be able to touch the back of 
the measuring board, particularly in overweight or obese children.] With your right hand, lower 
the headpiece on top of the child’s head.  Make sure that you push down on the child’s hair. 

When the child’s position is correct, read and call out the measurement to the nearest 1/8 inch. 

 

 Record 
Read and call out the height measurement to the nearest one-eighth of an inch. 
Write down the measurement for data entry into the STARS system. 



 

 Note Issues 
Sometimes no matter how hard you try, something gets in the way of an accurate measurement. If 
you suspect your measurement may be in-accurate, note this in the STARS system. 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Accordion Sliding Panes 
 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Example of what it looks like: 
Hover over the image to reveal key factors in accurate measurement. 

 
Style notes:   
Text 
Hover reveal of:  
Head straight eyes looking straight forward 
Arms down at sides 
Shoulders parallel 
Caregiver assisting by pressing on knees and shins 
Headpiece firmly on head 

 
 
 



 

Screen:  
Content: 
Look Out: Some Common Errors in Measuring Height 
Hover over the image to reveal some common errors in measurement. 
 
Image includes the following interactive hover errors in measuring 

 Measurement is not read at eye level. 
 Footwear is not removed. Feet should be flat on the floor. 
 Head is not in proper position. 
 Knees are bent. 

 
 

Style notes:   
Interactive image to include: 
WIC staff standing to measure (measurement is not read at eye level) 
Child with shoes on 
Child looking to the side instead of straight ahead 
(Sample illustration of proper measurement below) 
 
 

 
Screen: Conclusion  



 

Screen:  
Content: 
 Learning Check: Measuring Height and Length 

1. Listed below are proper techniques and common errors with measuring length. 
Sort each item into the corresponding column. (Column headers Proper Technique 
and Common Error) 

Proper Technique Common Error 

Feet flat against foot board Knees bent 

Legs straight Head not against the board 

Caregiver holding head Only one leg is extended 

Child flat on board Bow on top of head 

 

 

2.  Listed below are proper techniques and common errors with measuring height. 
Sort each item into the corresponding column. (Column headers Proper Technique 
and Common Error) 

Proper Technique Common Error 

Head straight  Knees bent 

Knees together against board Shoes on 

Read measurement at eye level Ponytail on top of head 

 

3. Length and height should be measured to the closest inch. 

o 1/8 (correct) 

o 1/4 

o 1/2 

o 1/16 

 

4. Length should be measured for which of these groups 

A. Infants 

B. Children less than 24 months 

C. Children over 24 months that cannot stand unassisted 

 

o A only  

o A and C 

o A, B, and C (correct)  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Style notes:   
Text  
Sort multiple lists 
Multiple choice 

 

Screen:  
Content: 
Competency Check: Measuring Height and Length 

1. Print this observation tool 

2. Observe another staff member measuring the length/height of 
women, infants and children. 

 
3. Have the director or nutritionist observe you measuring the length/height 

of at least one woman, infant and child. 
 

Item Score Max Pts Comments 

Height    
 Positioned properly (shoes or hair clips/braids removed, 

knees straight, heels touching wall) 
 

3 
 

 Standardized measuring board  3  

 Measurement taken to closest 1/8”  1  

 Measurement recorded correctly on paper  1  
Total  / 8  

Height    
 Positioned properly (shoes or hair clips/braids removed, 

knees straight, heels touching wall) 
 3  

 Standardized measuring board  3  

 Measurement taken to closest 1/8”  1  

 Measurement recorded correctly on paper  1  
Total  / 8  

LENGTH    
 Positioned properly (shoes or hair clips/braids removed, 

both legs grasped and straightened, head against head 
piece, 2 people measured) 

  

3 
 

 Standardized measuring board  3  

 Measurement taken to closest 1/8”  1  

 Measurement recorded correctly on paper  1  

 Paper used on recombinant board and changed 
between clients 

 
1 

 

Total  / 9  

LENGTH    



 

 Positioned properly (shoes or hair clips/braids removed, 
both legs grasped and straightened, head against head 
piece, 2 people measured) 

  
3 

 

 Standardized measuring board  3  

 Measurement taken to closest 1/8”  1  

 Measurement recorded correctly on paper  1  

 Paper used on recombinant board and changed 
between clients 

 
1 

 

Total  / 9  

 
Style notes:   
Text 
Link to observation tool so it can be printed 
 

 
Section:  Measuring Weight 

 

Screen:  
Content: 
 
In this section, you will learn techniques to ensure you are measuring weight accurately and 

appropriately.  Weight is measured in two different ways. The measurements are taken either 

laying/sitting down with an infant scale or standing with a child/adult scale.  These measurements 
require different procedures and equipment.  Depending on the age and physical development of 
the child or woman you will select how to measure their weight. 
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Link: Lesson and Learning Check and Competency Check 
 

Screen: Introduction  
Content: 
 

In this lesson, you will learn 

 Proper procedure to use while measuring weight for infants, children and women. 

 Factors that can cause errors in weight measurements. 
  

Style notes:   
Text  
Table of Contents includes:  
Introduction 
Weighing a Infant or Young Child 
Infant Scale Equipment 
Steps to Weighing Infants and Young Children 



 

Some Common Errors 
Weighing Adults and Children 
Adult Scale Equipment 
Steps to Weighing Adults and Children 
Some Common Errors 
Conclusion 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Weighing a Infant or Young Child 

An infant scale is always used for infants and children less than 24 months of age. An infant 
scale is also used for children 24 to 36 months of age who have difficulty standing. 

 
Style notes:   
Text  
Image-baby lying on a scale like this: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Infant Scale Equipment 
Click, touch, or hover over each box to read about the equipment you will use to measure weight. 
 



 

Digital Infant Scale 
An infant scale with the following features is used to weigh infants and children less than 36 
months of age. 

 Measurement display in pounds and ounces 

 Automatically zeros 

 Audible beep to indicate the measurement is complete 
 
Sturdy Surface 
A sturdy surface or secure table is used to hold the infant scale. The surface should be balanced 
and allow for easy access of two people at the same time. 

 
Style notes:   
Text  
Flip boxes, images on front, text on flip 
Image for digital scale 

 
Image for secure table 

  

 
Screen:  
Content: 
Steps to Weighing Infants and Young Children: 
Click each tab to review the steps for weighing 
 

 Safety First & Always 
While the infant or child is on the scale you are ensuring their safety. Take care they don’t roll off 
the scale or become unbalanced while sitting and tumble off. 
 

 Cover the board 
Cover the scale with a liner or paper towel. 
 

 Activate the scale 
Activate the scale by turning it on.  Zeros will appear on the display panel. Make sure the scale 



 

is displaying pounds and ounces (lb-oz) rather than kilograms and grams (kg-gm). 
 

 Ask the caregiver to help 
Ask the caregiver to remove all clothing of an infant (up to 12 months of age) and heavy outer 
clothing of a child (12 – 36 months).  Infants should be weighed in only a dry diaper. 
Ask the caregiver to place the infant/child laying on their back or sitting in the tray of the scale. 
The infant/child should be centered in the middle of the tray. 
 

 Measure 
The weight will appear on the display panel and a beep will sound when the scale has finished 
the reading.  
 

 Record 
Read and call out the weight measurement to the nearest ounce. Write down the 
measurement for data entry into the STARS system. 
 

 Note Issues 
Sometimes no matter how hard you try, something gets in the way of an accurate weight 
measurement. If you suspect your measurement may be in accurate, note this in the STARS 
system. 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Accordion Sliding Panes 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Look Out: Some Common Errors in Measuring Weight: 
Hover over the images to reveal some common errors in measuring weight. 
 

Style notes:   
Hover reveal of:  

 Caregiver is touching the infant  
 Infant is not placed in the center of the tray 
 Necessary clothing is not removed (have the infant wearing a t-shirt) 
 The scale was not properly zeroed 

 

Screen:  
Content: 
Measuring Weight for Adults and Children 

Measure weight standing on the adult scale for: 

 Any child 24 months of age or older who can stand without assistance 

 Adults 



 

 
Style notes:   
Text  
Image-child standing to be weighed like this: 

 

 
Screen:  
Content: 
Equipment to Measure Weight 
Click, touch, or hover over each box to read about the equipment you will use to measure weight. 
 
Digital Adult Scale 
A digital adult scale with the following features is used to measure weight.  

 Display of measurements in ounces or 1/10 of a pound. 
 Automatically zeros 

 
Acceptable Location 

 A firm, level, uncarpeted floor area for the scale to stand 
 
Avoid 

 Bathroom scales-they are less accurate 

 Balance beam scales-they are less precise and difficult to zero 
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Flip boxes, images on front, text on flip 
Image for digital adult scale 



 

 
For acceptable location for the scale 
(Can’t recommend an image, maybe just the words) 
 
Avoid 

 
 
 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Steps to Weighing Adults and Children 

Click each tab to review the steps for measuring length 

 

 Cover the scale 
Cover the scale with a liner or paper towel. 
 

 Activate the scale 
Activate the scale by turning it on.  Zeros will appear on the display panel. Make sure the scale 



 

is displaying pounds and ounces (lb-oz) rather than kilograms and grams (kg-gm). 
 

 Ask the caregiver to help 
Ask the woman or child’s caregiver to remove shoes and any heavy outer clothing, such as 
jackets, sweatshirts, etc. 
Ask the woman or child to step onto the scale. Make sure the woman or child is centered on 
the platform and their arms are at their side. 
 

 Measure 
The weight will appear on the display panel.  
 

 Record 
When the scale has finished the reading, write down the weight measurement to the nearest 
ounce. You will enter this measurement into the STARS system. 
 

 Note Issues 
Sometimes no matter how hard you try, something gets in the way of an accurate weight 
measurement. If you suspect your measurement may be in accurate, note this in the STARS system. 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Accordion Sliding Panes 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Look Out: Some Common Errors in Measuring Weight: 
Hover over the image to reveal some common errors in measurement. 
 

Style notes:   
Hover reveal of:  
 

 Child is holding onto the caregiver with one hand 
 Child is holding on to the scale with one hand 
 Child is not properly centered on the scale 
 Footwear are not removed 

 
(example image below) 



 

 
 
 
 

Screen: Conclusion  
 
Screen:  
Content: 
Learning Check: Measuring Weight 

1. Use the infant scale to weigh 

A. Infants 

B. Children less than 24 months 

C. Children 24-36 months that cannot stand unassisted 

 

o A only  

o A and B 

o A, B, and C (correct) 

 

2. Listed below are proper techniques and common errors with measuring weight. 
Sort each item into the corresponding column. (Column headers Proper Technique 
and Common Error) 

Proper Technique Common Error 

Positioned in the middle of the 
scale 

Shoes on 

<24 months weighed on infant 
scale 

Heavy clothing on 

Standing on adult scale Infant in a wet diaper 



 

Infant with all clothing removed Child holding on to caregiver while 
on scale 

 
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Matching 
Multiple choice 

 

Screen:  
Content: 
Competency Check: Measuring Weight 

1. Print this observation tool 

2. Observe another staff member weighing women, infants and 
children. 

 
3. Have the director or nutritionist observe you weighing at least one woman, 

infant and child. 
 

 
Item Score Max Pts Comments 

WEIGHT 

 Zero Scale (with or without paper)  1  

 Removed clothing, outer clothing, shoes, in dry diaper etc.  3  

 Center of scale  1  

 Measured to the nearest ounce  1  

 Measurement recorded on paper correctly  1  

 Used paper and changed between clients  1  

Total / 8  

Item Score Max Pts Comments 

WEIGHT 

 Zero Scale (with or without paper)  1  

 Removed clothing, outer clothing, shoes, in dry diaper etc.  3  

 Center of scale  1  

 Measured to the nearest ounce  1  

 Measurement recorded on paper correctly  1  

 Used paper and changed between clients  1  

Total / 8  
Item Score Max Pts Comments 

WEIGHT 

 Zero Scale (with or without paper)  1  



 

 Removed clothing, outer clothing, shoes, in dry diaper etc.  3  

 Center of scale  1  

 Measured to the nearest ounce  1  

 Measurement recorded on paper correctly  1  

 Used paper and changed between clients  1  

Total / 8  

 

Style notes:   
Text 
Link to observation tool so it can be printed 
 

Section:  Reading and Recording  

Screen:  
Content: 
Reading and Recording Measurements 

Accuracy in anthropometric collection does not stop with following the correct 

procedures for weighing and measuring, it is only the start. There is potential for errors 
when reading or recording the measurements and when converting measurements 
which is often necessary.  In this section, you will learn techniques to ensure you are 
reading and recording measurements properly according to the recommended 
guidelines.  
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Link: Lesson and Learning Check and Competency Check 

 
Screen: Introduction  
Content: 
 
In this lesson, you will learn: 

 Proper procedure to read height and weight measurements. 

 Proper procedure to record height and weight measurements. 

 Three factors that can cause errors in reading and recording measurements. 
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Table of Contents includes:  
Introduction 
Steps to Read Height and Length 
Identify the Fraction of the Inch 
Sample Measurements 



 

Recording Measurements in STARS 
Errors to Avoid 
Consider the Impact 
Conclusion 
 
 

Screen: Steps to Read Height and Length  
Content: 
Steps to Read Height and Length Measurements: 

 Identify the English unit of measure 
Some measuring instruments have both English and Metric units. Read the English units (inches) 
only. 

 Identify the fraction of the inch lines (1/8, ¼, ½) 
Each inch on the measuring board is divided into eighths (1/8) using small vertical 
lines. There are longer lines at each ¼ inch and slightly longer lines at ½ inch.  There is 
a large number at each whole inch. 

 Read the tape 

Read the tape from the left to right for recumbent length and bottom to top for 
standing height.  Measure to the nearest 1/8 inch.  Count the number of 1/8 inch lines 
when you read the tape.  If the measurement falls between two 1/8 inch lines, record 
the nearest 1/8 number. Call out the measurement and immediately record it. 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Accordion Sliding Panes 
Graphic of measuring tape (example below) 
 

 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Identify the Fraction of the Inch: 
Hover over the image to reveal what fraction each line represents. 

 

Style notes:   
Hover reveal of:  
1/8 
¼ 
3/8 



 

½ 
5/8 
¾ 
7/8 
1 inch 
1 1/8 
1 ¼ 
1 3/8 
1 ½ 
1 5/8 
1 ¾ 
1 7/8 
2 inch 
 
(Enlarge the ruler from 1-2 and only show that portion with the above hover displays) 
 

 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Sample measurements: 
Hover over the image to reveal accurate measurements. 
Hover over: 
21” 
22 ½” 
20 1/8” 
24 3/4” 
25 7/8” 

 
Style notes:   
Hover reveal of accurate measurements:  
21” 
22 ½” 
20 1/8” 
24 3/4” 
25 7/8” 
 
(example – 5 rulers below, needs to be re-calibrated to show 17-29 inches) 



 

 

 
 
Screen: Recording Measurements in STARS  
Content: 
Recording Measurements in the STARS System 

After physically performing measurements and noting the values, you will enter the 
anthropometrics into the STARS System. Depending on the measurement, you may need to 
perform a conversion. The STARS System requires height and length measurements to entered in 
1/8th value and weight to be entered in ounces. 

 

Click the boxes to reveal the conversion tables for each: 

Images-Measuring board and Scale 

 

Style notes:   
Text 
Flip boxes 
Tables have link to allow for printing 
Image- Measuring board 
Flip-to table (If measurement is: Record as) 
 



 

 
 
Image-Scale 
Flip-to table (If measurement is: Record as) 

 

  
 

 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Errors to Avoid 

Sometimes errors can occur in the measurement, reading, or recording of anthropometrics. Once 
you enter the measurements into STARS, if you notice a sharp increase or decrease in growth, 
you should recheck the recorded measurements. Verify what you wrote down is what you 
entered into the system.  If the measurements match, return to the lab and redo the 
measurement.  This will rule out a measuring error. 
Click the cube to common errors to avoid in reading and recording measurements: 
 

 Reading the increments incorrectly on the length/height boards. 

oz 
oz 
oz 
 
oz 
oz 
oz 
oz 
 
oz 
oz 



 

 
 Not converting decimals into ounces. 

 
 Writing down an incorrect measurement at the time of the measurement. 

 
 Entering the measurements incorrectly into the STARS system. 

 

Style notes:   
Text  
Cube Flip Card 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Consider the Impact 
Measuring or plotting errors can cause incorrect nutritional recommendations to be given to 
the client during the counseling sessions.  Consider the following examples of a recording error. 
 
Henry Apple, a 4 1/2 year old boy is weighed and measured. He weighs 34 pounds and is 42 
inches tall.  When the information is entered into STARS, the numbers for his weight are 
transposed (entered as 43 pounds instead of 34 pounds).  The incorrect data is plotted on a 
growth chart and his BMI-for-age appears to be at the 90th percentile.  In reality, Henry’s BMI-
for-age is at the l0th percentile.  A common error such as this distorts the picture of the child's 
growth and subsequent counseling may be inappropriate. 
 
 

Style notes:   
Text  
 
 

Screen: Conclusion  
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Learning Check: Reading and Recording 

1. Convert the following weight measures into pounds and ounces. Drag and drop your answers 
accordingly.  
 

22.8 = 22 pounds 13oz 
145.3 = 145 pounds 5oz 
37.7= 37 pounds 11oz 
 
2. Convert the following height/length measures into appropriate 1/8th fractions. Drag and 

drop your answers accordingly. 



 

 
21 ½ inches=21 4/8 inches 
64 ¾ inches=64 6/8 inches 
 
3. Select the appropriate action(s) to take when noticing a significant change in growth pattern 

after entering data into STARS. 
4.  

A. Verify data entered into STARS matches what was written down in the lab 
B. Re-measure the client 
C. None of the above 

 
o A only  
o B only  
o A and B 

  
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Drag and drop 
Multiple choice 

 

Screen:  
Content: 
Competency Check: Reading and Recording 

1. Print this observation tool 
 

2. Have the director or nutritionist observe you reading and recording the 
weight and length/height of at least one woman, infant and child. 

 

Item Score Max Pts Comments 

WEIGHT 

 Measurement recorded on paper correctly  1  

 Measurement recorded in the computer correctly  1  

Total  / 2  

HEIGHT/LENGTH 

 Measurement recorded on paper correctly  1  

 Measurement recorded in the computer correctly  1  

Total  / 2  
Item Score Max Pts Comments 

WEIGHT 

 Measurement recorded on paper correctly  1  

 Measurement recorded in the computer correctly  1  



 

Total  / 2  

HEIGHT/LENGTH 

 Measurement recorded on paper correctly  1  

 Measurement recorded in the computer correctly  1  

Total  / 2  
Item Score Max Pts Comments 

WEIGHT 

 Measurement recorded on paper correctly  1  

 Measurement recorded in the computer correctly  1  

Total  / 2  

HEIGHT/LENGTH 

 Measurement recorded on paper correctly  1  

 Measurement recorded in the computer correctly  1  

Total  / 2  

 

Style notes:   
Text 
Link to observation tool so it can be printed 

 
Section:  Assessing Measurements  

Screen:  
Content: 

 Assessing Measurements 

In this section, you will learn how to use growth charts. Growth charts provide valuable insights 
to adequacy of growth: both how a child is growing over time and how that child’s growth 
compares to other children.  In WIC, growth charts can indicate if an anthropometric risk is 
applicable and if a referral is appropriate. Growth charts also provide an opportunity to share 
information with caregivers about how their child is growing. 

 
Style notes:   
Text  
Link: Lesson and Learning Check and Competency Check 

 

Screen: Introduction  
Content: 

In this lesson, you will learn: 

 How to identify children as underweight, overweight and short stature. 

 How to explain a child’s growth to a caregiver. 

 The reasons a child may have an abnormal growth pattern. 



 

 

Style notes:   
Text  
Table of Contents includes:  
Introduction 
Growth Charts 
Assessing Growth 
Assigning Risk Code 
Overweight 
Underweight 
Short Stature 
Discussing Growth 
Conclusion 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Growth Charts  
Growth charts describe the growth of healthy well-fed children in optimal environmental 
conditions. They provide a standard for how children are expected to grow. These standards are 
represented by the lines, or curves, on the growth chart. These growth curves have corresponding 
percentiles associated with them.  
Click, touch, or hover over each box to read learn more about growth charts. 

 
Mom Breastfeeding her Baby (flip) 
The growth charts we use are based on breastfed infants. This is important because breastfed 
infants grow differently than formula fed infants. Breastfed infants typically gain weight more 
quickly after about 3 months of age. Because breastfeeding is optimal for infants we use these 
charts as a basis for comparison.  
 

Internationally Representative (flip) 
The growth charts we use are based on data collected from children in six countries, including the 
United States.  
 

BMI=  (flip) 

 

Body Mass Index (BMI) is a relationship between weight and height that is associated with body 

fat and health risks. The equation to calculate is BMI = body weight in kilograms/height in 

meters squared. Although BMI does not measure body fat directly, it a screening tool to help 

identify individuals who may be underweight or overweight.  

Snap Shot (flip) 

One measurement of height and weight plotted on the growth chart tells us how a child 
compares to other children of the same sex and age at one point in time. Although this 

weight(kg) 

height(m2) 
 



 

information is useful and can be used to assign risks, one measurement does not give us enough 
information to completely assess a child’s growth. 
 
Big Picture (flip) 
Several measurements over time provide a clearer picture of how a child is growing and allow us 
to assess their growth. Most children grow in approximately the same percentile and follow the 
general shape of the growth curve.  Large fluctuations in percentiles are unusual. 
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Image of a growth chart on main page (to be provided by ITCA) 
Accordion 
Suggested imagery where possible: 
 
Mom Breastfeeding her baby 

Move the baby down, mom’s shirt up? 
 
Internationally Representative 

 
 
BMI 

 
 
 
Snap shot  
One point on a growth chart with a circle around it. 



 

 
Big picture  
Several points on a growth chart with a line.  
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 

Assessing Growth is Complex 
Infants and children come in different shapes and sizes. There is a wide range of what is 

considered normal. Generally, steady growth between the 10th and 85th percentiles are 
considered normal growth. Growth outside of what is considered normal is reason for additional 
assessment and counseling. Each child must be considered individually.   

 
Crossing Growth Channels 
When a child’s growth fluctuates between percentiles it is an indicator to question the situation. 
First question the accuracy of the anthropometric data entered. Re-measure if needed. 
Then question additional factors. Check-in with the caregiver around medical, nutritional or social 
circumstance.  
 

Example 
For example, if a child is growing along the 50th percentile for the first three years of life and 
suddenly drops to the 10th percentile, there may be a problem. However, a child that grows 
consistently at the 10th or 85th percentile over a period of time is probably normal for that child. 

 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
 

Screen: Assigning Risk Code  
Content: 

 

Growth Chart and Assigning Risk Code 
Growth charts are based on age. There are two sets, one set for children 23 months of age 
and younger, and another set for children 24 months of age and older. Risk code assignment 
is based on the age of the child and varies slightly based on if they are over or under 2 years of 
age. WIC uses both height for age and BMI for age.  WIC does not use a weight-for-age growth 
chart because weight-for-age is an incomplete assessment tool which does not consider 
height or length. 

 

Style notes:   
Text 
Images of two sets of growth charts 



 

 
Screen:  
Content: 

 

Risk Codes for Children <24 Months of Age 
The WIC program considers measurements for infants and children 23 months and younger at 

or below the 5th percentile and at or above the 97.7th percentile to be a reason of concern and 
meets a risk criteria.  The STARS system will automatically assign the appropriate risk for these 
areas.  
Click on each risk definition below to learn when it applies: 

 
At Risk of Short Stature (flip) 
>2.3rd-5th percentile Length-for-Age 

 
Short Stature (flip) 
<2.3rd percentile Length-for-Age 

 
At Risk of Underweight (flip) 
>2.3rd-5th percentile Weight-for-Length 

 
Underweight (flip) 
<2.3rd percentile Weight-for-Length 

 
High Weight-for-Length (flip) 
>97.7th percentile Weight-for-Length 

 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Flip box-words both sides 

 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 

 
Risk Codes for Children >24 Months of Age 
The WIC program considers measurements for children 24 months and older at or below the 

10th percentile and at or above the 85th percentile to be a reason of concern and meets a risk 
criteria.  The STARS system will automatically assign the appropriate risk for these areas.  
Click on each risk definition below to learn when it applies: 
At Risk of Short Stature (flip) 
>5th -10th percentile Height-for-Age 

 
Short Stature (flip) 



 

<5th percentile Height-for-Age 
 

At Risk of Underweight (flip) 
>5th -10th percentile BMI-for-Age 

 
Underweight (flip) 
<5th percentile BMI-for-Age 

 
Overweight (flip) 
>85th -95th percentile BMI-for-Age 

 
Obese (flip) 
>95th percentile BMI-for-Age 

 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Overweight: 

 
Weight loss for children should never be recommended.  Instead, the focus of counseling sessions 
should be on slowing down the weight gain while the child grows in height. Children may be 
overweight for a variety of reasons. Some areas to explore with caregivers and support behavior 
change as appropriate are discussed below. Click each tab to learn more about the topic. 

Sedentary Lifestyle 

Inactivity can lead to overweight in children because they are not using enough energy. Most of 
the inactivity in children today is attributed to high amounts of television and video games often 
referred to as screen time. Some of the recommendations around screen time from the American 
Academy of Pediatrics include: 

 Setting limits on the amount of screen time.  

 Creating “tech-free” zones like family mealtimes. 

 Watching or interacting with children during screen time. 

 Role modeling healthy behaviors around screen time. 

 
Overfeeding 

 
Children that are given too much food for their body size may become overweight.  Even though 
these children are overweight, they may not be getting enough of certain nutrients because of 
inappropriate food items being consumed in high quantities, such as high fat and high sugar 
foods.  It is important to remember that even an overweight child may be malnourished. 

Inconsistent Food Availability  



 

Children that do not get enough food consistently may also become overweight.  This may sound 
strange, but the following theory may help to explain it. When a child’s body does not get 
enough food, all the systems in the child’s body slow down to conserve energy.  This helps them 
stay alive during periods of starvation. When food is available, the child probably eats a lot more 
that he normally would because he is very hungry.  Now he has a lot of energy available. But his 
body does not need much to run on because it has slowed down.  Now there is extra energy 
available that is stored as fat.  After a period of time, the child becomes overweight. 

 
Style notes:   
Text 
Accordion panes 

 

Screen:  
Content: 
Underweight: 
Children can become underweight for a variety of reasons. A child who is underweight or at risk of 
underweight requires a referral to the nutritionist for high-risk counseling. Some areas to explore 
with caregivers and support behavior change as appropriate are discussed below. Click each tab to 
learn more about the topic. 

 
Social Circumstance 
The conditions under which a child lives effects them in many ways including their growth. For 
example, children living with substance abusing parents may be neglected and thus underfed. 
Additionally, household income can influence both the amount and the quality of the food a 
child eats. Children that do not get enough food to eat or adequate nutrients in their foods 
may be underweight.  

 
Medical Problems 
Medical conditions like cancer, gastrointestinal disorders or metabolic diseases can impact 
digestion, utilization, and storage of nutrients. A child with any of these conditions may have 
poor nutritional status and become underweight. 
 
Nutritional Problems  
Poor diet or food aversions can cause a child to be underweight. 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Accordion panes 
 

 

Screen:  
Content: 
Short Stature: 
Short stature is usually associated with relatively long-term illness, nutritional deficiency or 



 

genetic factors. Some areas to explore with caregivers and support behavior change as appropriate 
are discussed below. Click each tab to learn more about the topic. 

 
Long-term Illness 
Children that are very ill with a long-term condition can have difficulty getting adequate nutrition. 
Sometimes this is due to poor appetite and sometimes because their bodies are using so much 
energy to combat their disease. For various reasons long-term illness currently, or in the past, can 
cause short stature. 

 
Nutritional Deficiency 

If a child's diet is very poor over time growth in height can be stunted and may even 
stop. 

 
Genetic Factors 
Short stature is common among children whose parents are also shorter than 
average. If a child's parents are short and the child grows consistently at the 10th 
percentile or below this growth pattern may be normal and caused by genetic factors. 
It is good practice to record parental height in the STARS system, use the Notes 
section of the Anthropometric screen of children with short stature.   

 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Accordion panes 
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Discussing Growth  
It is important to keep in mind that their child’s growth, or their weight and height, can be a sensitive topic for 
caregivers. Click each box to read some of the reasons growth can be a sensitive topic. 
 
Past Experience (flip) 
Caregivers may have discussed growth on many occasions with WIC and other health care providers. They 
may, or may not, have been successful with making changes to feeding practices based on growth concerns.  
 
No Past Experience (flip) 
It may be the first time anyone has shared information on their child’s growth. Caregiver might be uncertain 
what the percentiles mean and how to interpret them and perhaps feel like they should. It is uncomfortable 
for adults when they are discussing a topic they feel they should already understand. 
 
Out of Their Control (flip) 
Caregivers may feel it is something they can’t do anything about and talking about it is a criticism of their 
parenting. 
 



 

Caregivers Own Body Image (flip) 
Society is very focused on being the ‘right’ size. Most everyone has had a negative experience around body 
image, either self-critique or someone else communicating about them being too big or too small. Many 
caregivers can be sensitive to a discussion about growth feeling like it is a negative critique of their child.  
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Flip boxes 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Discussing Growth  

After measurements and percentiles have been determined, it is important to explain and 
discuss the child’s growth chart with the caregiver.  When explaining a child’s growth, always 
use simple words that the caregiver can understand. 
It is also important not to alarm or offend the caregiver concerning the child’s growth or eating 
habits.  There are three key things to tell the caregiver about the growth chart. Click each step to 
learn more.  
 
Explain what the growth chart is 
You will need to be able to explain what the growth chart tells us about children’s growth and 
nutritional status. Make sure the caregiver understands that growth charts: 

 Look at a child’s growth over time in comparison to other children. 
 Help identify problems. 

 

Explain the height/length-for-age chart 

 Explain that the chart looks at how tall a child is compared to 
other children the same age. 

 Use the example of 100 children lined up according to how tall 
they are to explain percentiles.  

 Explain the range of values considered normal.  
 Explain the child’s growth in height over time. 
 Express any abnormalities as concerns. 

 

Explain the length-for-weight or BMI-for-age chart. 

 Explain that these charts look at how a child’s weight compares to 
other children of the same height.  In other words, length-for-weight 
charts tell us how heavy or thin a child is compared to other children 
as tall as him/her.  BMI tells us how heavy or thin a child is compared 
to other children of the same height and age. 

 Use the example of 100 children of the same height lined 
up according to weight to explain percentiles 

 Explain the range of values considered normal. 
 Explain the child’s growth in weight over time. 
 Express any abnormalities as concerns. 



  

Placeholder-Watch this video to see an example of how growth charts can be 
explained to a caregiver. 

 
Style notes:   
Text 
Step Wise Process 
Placeholder for future video. 
 

Screen: Conclusion  
 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
Learning Check: Assessing Measurements 

1. Which of the following statements are true? 
 

A. The pattern of growth over time reveals more about a child’s nutritional 
status than one measurement. 

B. Short stature (low height/length-for-age) is always caused by long-term 
nutritional deficiencies or illness. 

C. WIC does not use the weight-for-age graph to access a child’s weight. 
D.  Short Stature is <5th percentile Height-for-Age 
E. Overweight is >95th percentile BMI-for-Age 

 
o A only  
o A and B 

o A, C, and D (correct)  
 

2. Which of the following is NOT a recommendation to help kids be more active and avoid 
a sedentary lifestyle? 

A. Setting limits on the amount of screen time.  

B. Creating “tech-free” zones like family mealtimes. 

C. Watching or interacting with children during screen time. 

D. Role modeling healthy behaviors around screen time. 

E. Installing a television in the child’s room. (correct) 
 

  
3. Look at the BMI chart for a 3 year old boy below.  Is this child at risk for growth?  

(Picture of a growth chart with several points.  Child is growing consistently at the 15th 



  

percentile.) 
 

o Yes 
o No (correct)  

 
 

Style notes:   
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Screen:  
Content: 
 
Competency Check: Assessing Measurements 

1. Print this observation tool 
 

2. Have the director or nutritionist observe you explaining a growth chart 
to a caregiver. Have the director/nutritionist discuss the observation. 
 

Item Score Max Pts Comments 

GROWTH GRIDS 

 Appropriately explained the growth grids (reason for use, 
how they are used, etc.) 

 
1 

 

 Adequately explained the child/infant’s 
height/length growth using the height/length-for-
age chart 

 
3 

 

 Adequately explained the child/infant’s weight growth 
using the length-for-weight or BMI-for-age chart 

 
3 

 

Total  / 7  

Item Score Max Pts Comments 

GROWTH GRIDS 

 Appropriately explained the growth grids (reason for use, 
how they are used, etc.) 

 
1 

 

 Adequately explained the child/infant’s 
height/length growth using the height/length-for-
age chart 

 
3 

 

 Adequately explained the child/infant’s weight growth 
using the length-for-weight or BMI-for-age chart 

 
3 

 

Total  / 7  

Item Score Max Pts Comments 

GROWTH GRIDS 

 Appropriately explained the growth grids (reason for use, 
how they are used, etc.) 

 
1 

 

 Adequately explained the child/infant’s 
height/length growth using the height/length-for-
age chart 

 
3 

 



  

 Adequately explained the child/infant’s weight growth 
using the length-for-weight or BMI-for-age chart 

 
3 

 

Total  / 7  

 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Link to observation tool so it can be printed 
 

Section:  Prenatal Weight Gain 

 
Screen:  
Content: 
Prenatal Weight Gain 

In this section, you will learn how much weight gain is appropriate for each pregnant client, how 
to explain the prenatal weight gain graph and how to counsel a client based on how her weight 
gain is progressing. The prenatal weight gain graph gives you information on how a pregnant 
woman’s weight gain is at that point in time, whereas several measurements can give a picture 
of how a woman is gaining over time.  
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Style notes:   
Text  
Link: Lesson and Learning Check and Competency Check 

 
Screen:  
Content: 
In this lesson, you will learn: 
  

 How to identify inadequate, normal and excessive weight gain in pregnant clients. 

 How to explain the prenatal weight gain graph to pregnant clients. 
 

Style notes:   
Text  
Table of Contents includes:  
Introduction 
Classifications 
Assessments 
Explaining the Graph 
Conclusion 
 

Screen: Introduction  
Content: 
Pregnancy Weight Gain 
Weight gain during pregnancy correlates closely with infant weight at birth. Weight gain also 
allows for maternal growth of the placenta, addition of necessary fluids like blood, and addition 
of fat stores that will be utilized during breastfeeding. Recommended weight gain ranges have 
been developed that are predictive of best outcomes for mom and baby. Weight gain 
recommendations are based on pre-pregnancy BMI. A risk code may be assigned for prenatal 
weight gain outside the recommended range.  
Click the tabs to learn about pregnancy weight gain. 
 
Pre-Pregnancy BMI 
Pre-pregnancy BMI value is determined based on mom’s self-reported weight prior to 
pregnancy and our measurement of her height in clinic. Based on her BMI value, the STARS 
system automatically classifies her as underweight, normal weight, overweight, or obese. Based 
on her classification there is a recommended weight gain. The rate of recommended weight 
gain changes during the pregnancy: typically slower early in the pregnancy and more rapidly 
later in the pregnancy. Keep in mind that pre-pregnancy weight is self-reported, it is a good 
starting point, but subject to inaccuracy.  
 
Underweight Classification 
Women with a pre-pregnancy BMI of <18.5  
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Recommended weight gain: 28-40 pounds 
 
Normal Weight Classification 
Women with a pre-pregnancy BMI of 18.5-24.9 
Recommended weight gain: 25-35 pounds 
 
Overweight Classification 
Women with a pre-pregnancy BMI of 25-29.9 
Recommended weight gain: 15-25 pounds 
 
Obese Classification 
Women with a pre-pregnancy BMI of >30.0 
Recommended weight gain: 11-20 pounds 
 
Special Considerations 

 For twin or triplet pregnancies, the recommendation is to gain about 10 pounds extra 
per additional fetus. 

 Teenagers should gain at the upper end of the recommended range. 

 Women who are 62” or less in height should gain at the lower end of the recommended 
range.  

 
Style notes:   
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Screen:  
Content: 
Assessing Pregnancy Weight Gain 

There are four pregnancy weight gain graphs available to you in the STARS system. The 
appropriate graph is automatically selected based on the height and weight data you enter 
for a pregnant woman. The graph visually depicts the range of recommended weight gain 
based on pre-pregnancy BMI with two bold lines. Ideally, a woman’s weight gain will plot in-
between the two bold lines indicating it is within the recommended range.  

Here is one example of how the prenatal weight gain graph looks in STARS. In this example, 
the woman’s pre-pregnancy BMI was between 25-29.9, so the recommended weight gain 
range represents the overweight classification. 

 Notice the interval along the x-axis is weeks gestation. The interval along the y-axis is 
weight gain in pounds.  

 Note the recommended weight gain lines indicate to us that a slow weight gain (2-6 
pounds) early in the pregnancy is desirable. More rapid weight gain later in the 
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pregnancy is typical.  

 
 
Style notes:   
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Graphic of pregnancy weight gain graph 

 

Screen:  
Content: 
Assessing Pregnancy Weight Gain 

Remember our assessments are limited by the amount of information we have. For example, 
multiple plot points on a pregnancy weight gain graph allow for a more accurate assessment 
than just one. So while we are assessing maternal weight gain, we want to remain curious 
instead of leaping to conclusions. Once you have the woman’s weight gain plotted, you can 
determine if her weight gain is above, below or within recommendations. Click each card to 
learn more about the situation. 
 
Above Recommendations (front) 
A woman who is gaining above recommendation will have plots on the grid that are above the 
recommended area. 

 
Considerations (back) 
Weight gain above what is recommended can put a woman at increased risk of high blood 
pressure, preeclampsia, gestational diabetes, physical discomfort and a more difficult delivery. 
And then there is the added weight in the postpartum period which can be difficult to lose. A 
goal of WIC is to support women in returning to a normal weight once postpartum. 
Check in on possible causes of the excess weight gain, like high calorie/fat diet, high calorie 
beverages, lack of physical activity. Encourage a variety of nutritious low fat foods and a slower 
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rate of weight gain. Women who are gaining at an excessively high rate should be referred to 
the nutritionist or physician. 
 
Below Recommendations (front) 
A woman who is gaining below recommendations will have plots on the grid that are below 
the recommended area.   
 
Considerations (back) 
Weight gain below what is recommended can put a woman at increased risk for premature 
delivery and a low birth weight infant. A goal of WIC is to reduce prematurity and low birth 
weight infants.  
Check in on possible causes of the low weight gain like poor diet, calorie restriction, and 
inadequate dietary resources. Encourage regular nutritious meals and snacks each day. 
Evaluate if a referral to the nutritionist is necessary.   

 
Within Recommendations (front) 
A woman who is gaining within recommendations will have plots on the grid that are between 
the two bold lines which indicate the recommended area. Additionally, if more than one plot 
point is available, it will indicate steady weight gain over time within recommendations.  
 
Considerations (back) 
Weight gain within the recommend area correlates to adequate growth of the fetus and 
appropriate maternal stores for infant development and delivery.  
Check in on diet and activity for areas to praise and encourage maintaining. 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Flip card 

 
 

Screen:  
Content: 
 
Explaining the Weight Gain Graph 

The prenatal weight gain graph is an assessment tool which can also help with sharing of 
information. The WIC staff person should explain the following to pregnant women: 
 

 Show the woman the area that she should be gaining in based on 
her pre-pregnancy weight. 

 
 Show her how her weight gain is progressing so far. 
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 Compare her weight gain to the recommended weight gain. 
 

 Provide encouragement and counseling for healthy weight   
gain.  

 

Placeholder-Watch this video to see an example of how growth charts can be 
explained to a caregiver. 

 
Style notes:   
Text 
Placeholder for future video. 
 

Screen: Conclusion  
 
Screen:  
Content: 
 
Learning Check: Prenatal Weight Gain 
 

1. Select the appropriate classification and weight gain recommendation for a pregnant 
woman who’s pre-pregnancy BMI was 24.0. 

 
o Underweight/Recommended weight gain-28-40 pounds 
o Normal Weight/Recommended weight gain – 25-35 pounds (correct) 
o Overweight/Recommended weight gain – 15-25 pounds 
o Obese/Recommended weight gain – 11-20 pounds 

 
2. Based on this pregnancy weight gain graph, how would assess her weight gain? 
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o Above Recommendations (correct) 
o Below Recommendations 
o Within Recommendations    

 

3. Low prenatal weight gain can increase the mother’s risk of which health conditions? 

A. Premature birth  
B. Gestational diabetes 
C. Low birth weight baby  

 

o A only  
o A and B  
o A, and C  (correct)  

 
 

Style notes:   
Text 
Multiple Choice 

 
Screen:  
Content: 
 
Competency Check: Prenatal Weight Gain 

1. Print this observation tool 
 

2. Have the director or nutritionist observe you explaining a prenatal 
weight gain chart to a client. Have the director/nutritionist discuss 
the observation. 

 
Item Score Max Pts Comments 

GROWTH GRIDS 

 Appropriately explained the prenatal weight gain 
grid (reason for use, how they are used, etc.) 

 
1 

 

 Discussed how the client’s weight gain is progressing  3  

 Compared the client’s weight gain to the 
recommended weight gain 

 
1 

 

 Provided encouragement and counseling for 
healthy weight gain. 

 
3 

 

Total  / 8  
Item Score Max Pts Comments 
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GROWTH GRIDS 

 Appropriately explained the prenatal weight gain 
grid (reason for use, how they are used, etc.) 

 
1 

 

 Discussed how the client’s weight gain is progressing  3  

 Compared the client’s weight gain to the 
recommended weight gain 

 
1 

 

 Provided encouragement and counseling for 
healthy weight gain. 

 
3 

 

Total  / 8  
Item Score Max Pts Comments 

GROWTH GRIDS 

 Appropriately explained the prenatal weight gain 
grid (reason for use, how they are used, etc.) 

 
1 

 

 Discussed how the client’s weight gain is progressing  3  

 Compared the client’s weight gain to the 
recommended weight gain 

 
1 

 

 Provided encouragement and counseling for 
healthy weight gain. 

 
3 

 

Total  / 8  

 

Style notes:   
Text 
Link to observation tool so it can be printed 

 
FINAL EXAM:  
Content: 
1. Which of the following is NOT a reason to collect anthropometrics?  

a) Monitor maternal weight gain 

b) Assign risk code    

c) Assess growth 

d) To make clients uncomfortable  

 
 
2. Match the situation with the minimum requirement for anthropometric collection:   

Every certification-all categories 
Every visit until seen by the RD-High risk infants 
Every visit-pregnant women 
Every 6 months-children 
Every 3 months-infants 
Special situations-as directed by local agency policy 
 

3. Which of the following are considered proper technique for measuring length  
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a) Feet flat against foot board 

b) Caregiver holding head 

c) Legs straight 

d) Child flat on board 

e) All of the above 

 

4. Which of the following are considered proper technique for measuring height  

a) Shoes on  

b) Knees bent 

c) Read measurement at eye level 

d) Looking to the side 

e) All of the above 

 
5. Use the infant scale to weigh 

a) Only infants who weigh less than 10 pounds 

b) Children over 36 months 

c) Any infant or child that will fit on the scale.  

d) None of the above  
 

6. A common error in measuring weight on the adult (standing) scale is    

a) Not removing heavy clothing 

b) Positioning in the middle of the scale 

c) Measuring a child over 24 months 

d) Positioning with arms down at their side 

 
7. Convert the following decimal point weight measurements to pounds and ounces for data 

entry into STARS. Drag and drop your answers 

21.7 answer 21 pounds 11oz 

11.8 answer 11 pounds 13oz 

182.3 answer 182 pounds 5oz 

 

8. Which of these statements is TRUE related to working with growth graphs.  

a) WIC uses weight-for-age graphs to assess children.     

b) Short stature is always caused by long-term nutrition deficiency   

c) A pattern of growth over time is a better indicator than one measurement (correct) 

9. Which of these statements is FALSE related to working with pregnancy weight gain 

graphs.  

a) They are based on self-reported pre-pregnancy weight    
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b) They should never be shown to a client (correct)     

c) The recommended weight gain ranges are predictive of best outcomes for mom and 

baby 

d) Women typically gain slowly early in the pregnancy and more rapidly later 

 

Style notes:   
Multiple choice  
True/False 
Match 
 
 
 


